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本论文以 ZCR 公司薪酬体系改进为例，通过对 ZCR 公司薪酬现状进行深入














































In economic globalization and knowledge economy time, China's business 
management is facing the unprecedented challenge, business management's core is an 
human resources management, but the salary management is human resources 
management core, an organization must set up the brand-new salary management idea, 
through establishes a set of reasonable effective salary system, attracts and detains the 
enterprise outstanding management and operation talented person, arouses staff's 
enthusiasm fully and stimulates staff's creativity. 
The present paper take the ZCR Company salary system improvement as an 
example, through carries on the thorough analysis to the ZCR Company salary present 
situation, unifies the ZCR Company salary system improvement background, 
proposes ZCR Company salary system improvement program, is for the purpose of 
enhancing the enterprise staff's salary degree of satisfaction, drove effectively staff's 
individual goal is consistent with the business goal, thus realizes the profit of 
enterprise maximization. 
The paper first elaborated the research background and the goal as well as the 
salary management study summary, introduced the salary design theory and the 
domestic and foreign experts, the scholar systematically to the salary related concept 
definition, these theories and the definition regarding instruct the ZCR Company 
salary system improvement research to have the extremely important reference 
significance, then in detail has analyzed the ZCR Company existing salary system 
existence subject matter, in front a series of analyses and in research foundation, has 
been clear about the ZCR Company salary system improvement foundation, has 
established the ZCR Company salary system improvement basic principle and the 
improvement mentality, proposed ZCR Company salary system improvement 
program, from the management, the middle managers, the common staff, sales 
personnels' different type's post obtains, designs the different salary drive pattern, 
proposed the multiplex salary plan, has established the ZCR Company's lamination 
classification salary system, and, the new salary system increased the ZCR Company 
interior staff to own stocks the plan, at the same time, has used the user-friendly 
elastic welfare plan for in the salary welfare. Finally, The paper has analyzed the ZCR 
Company new salary plan implementation expectation effect, ZCR Company salary 
system improvement research, has certainly certainly to other enterprise salary system 
design profits from the significance. 
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第二节  薪酬管理研究综述 
一、西方薪酬管理的发展历程 




    （一）传统薪酬管理的发展阶段：
[1]
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